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The comments and diagrams on Cultural
Tourism presented here are drawn from
a study on Ontario's Cultural Tourism
Product done for the Ontario
government by LORD Cultural
Resources Planning & Management Inc.
The approach will be illustrated with
reference to cultural planning work that
our firm has undertaken in Singapore
and Australia.

By 1984 tbere was almost 300 million
international tourist arrivais world-wide
and international tourism was the second
largest item in world trade. It is
predicted that by the year 2000 tourism
will be the worlp's largest industry and
its lar~est employer.

ln the early 19805 the World Tourism
Organization became interested in
defining the concept of cultural tourism,
based on the recognition that, unlike
recreational tourism, cultural tourism is
motivated by th need in travellers for
increased knowledge and new and
different experiences.

ln 1982, the following definition of
cultural tourism was offered in Tourism:
Princip/es. Practices and Phi/osophies:

Cu/tura/ tourism covers a// aspects of
trave/ whereby peop/e /earn about each
other's way of /ife and thought

(/982:23).

TYPOLOGY OF CULTURAL TOURISM
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Trade experts make the distinction
between those businesses that are
"export willing" and those that are
"export-able". This terminology
differentiates between those companies
that wish to export goods or services and
those that are capable of doing so. This
latter group produces ..exportable"
goods and services and has the resources
required to engage in international trade
in a sustained way..c.-.r-

Our typology focuses on the product

and on how it is organized. The three

main categories of cultural tourism

products we have identified are:

lnstitution-based, Lifestyle/Heritage-b-
ased and Event-based. The diagram on

the following page illustrates the

typology of cultural tourism. The

..starburst" symbolizes the dynamism of

cultural tourism. The horizontal arrows

indicate how institutions, lifestyle/

heritage attractions and events are'

frequently linked. For example, a

festival may hold events in institutions

and streetscapes.
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Some existing cultural tourism
products are currently "able" to at tract
visitors from outside. At the other end of
the spectrum, ther,= are cultural tourism
products that are not currently
attracting visitors from outside but have
established this.as a goal- the "willing".

CUL TURAL TOURISM. p

Strategic Direction moves product

toward Export-ability

ln the figure below, the centre

symbolizes those tourists who are

motivated in their travel decision-

making primarily by cultural factors.

The next group are those tourists who,

while not great I y motivated by cultural

factors, take the cultural offerings of a

location into consideration when making

travel plans. The third group are those

tourists whose delcision-making is not

informed by the availability of cultural

attractions, but who view taking part in

cultural activities as an important

adjunct to their main activities. Finally,

there are those tourists who may not view

taking part in a cultural activity while

visiting anotber area as an important

adjunct to their main activities, but who

find themselves as ..accidental", or

unplanned cultural tourists. Outside the

outer circle are those with no real

interest in culture.

DEGREE Of CONSUMER MOTIVATION fOR
CULTURALTOURISM

Tourism literature stresses the
importance of the ..destination" as a
travel generator. A destination is more
than the sum of tourism products in an
area.

/
/

Much of the literature focuses on
promoting and packaging a number of
cultural products in an area to create a
cultural destination, suclt as, for
example, a heritage tour. This approach
appeals mainly to the tourists motivated
greatly to participate in cultural
activities.

There are few examples of promoting
and packaging cultural products across
the cultural tourism typology. For
example, cultural tourism packaging
tends to occur within each sector -

institutions tend to package together (a
museum package of four museums)
rather than with lifestyle/heritage
attractions or events. Packaging across
the typology would create a more
attractive cultural tourism destination
for the larger market of tourists
motivated greatly, and in part, to
participate in cultural activities.

CULTURAL TOURISM DESTINATION
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ln the middle of the spcctrum will lie

those cultural products that are not only

willing but arc in a position to take

advantage of the cultural tourist market.

These products may be scen to be

..ready", but not yet ..able".

'RODUCT CONTINUUM
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The most effective approach is ta
create a popular destination by
packaging cultural taurism products
with other, nan-cultural tourism
products, as illustrated in the diagram
below.

related to performing arts and art
galleries. They are also more likely to
make travel and educational decisions
for their family.

Recreational and sports tourist
products such as golf, fishing and
hunting which are more male-oriented
but which would like to widen their
appeal to women and the overall family
market would benefit from packaged
arrangements with cultural tourism

products.

CULTURAL TOURISM IN THE

CONTEXT OF DESTINATION

MARKETING

PLANNING

packatlnl
..arkaUnK
partnenhlp

Vary by Age and Party Composition by
the Type of Cultural Product

The data indicate that non-cultural
tourist attractions and accommodation
establishments which are targeting
parties of adults travelling without
children would find a good fit in
packaging with performing arts and art
galleries while those targeting the family
market would benefit from cooperative
arrangements with most museum types
and historic sites.
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DaU...llon ---, The data comparing tourists who

participate in cultural activities with the

average tourist indicates that those

interested in culture possess

characteristics sought after by the

tourism sector as a whole.

Data comparing tourist show that
cultural tourists spend more time and
money in an area than the average and
are therefore a segment which should be
courted by the tourism industry as a
whole.

Higb Education and Income

AIl of the data indicate that the higher

the level of education of an individual the

more likely this person is to be interested

in cultur,e. Education is the most

important indicator of interest in

cultural activities.

Spend More Time in an Area

Overnight visitors to an area are also

more likely to attend cultural events or

attractions. Those staying for several

nights are more likely to attend than

those staying for only one night.
Spend More Money

The data here point to the advantages to

other sectors of the tourism industry to

target the market interested in culture.

This includes opportunities for

packaging and other forms of

cooperation not only with tourist

attractions and accommodation

establishments but with shopping mails

and business districts as weil.

Are More Likely to be Pleasure

TrayeUers

There are four main reason\ why people

travel which may be categorized by

purpose of trip: visit friends and

relatives, pleasure travel, business, and

personal reasons. Among the four,

persons whose main purpose is pleasure

travel are most likely to attend cultural

attractions and events. Pleasure

travellers are the market segment

targeted by most tourism products.

More Likely to be Women than Men

That women are more likely than men to

take part in cultural activities is

confirmed for alI of the data. particularly



Are More Likely fo Stay at Hotels or
Motels

Demographic, socioeconomic, lifestyle,
travel and institutional trends have had a
major impact on the growth of the
cultural tourism market.

The attached chan published in the
Globe & Mail on January 9, i 993
illustrates the dramatic growth of
cultural tourism in the last decade. It
shows that the single greatest motivator
for travel in the 1990s is "understanding
culture" (88%). Fifty per cent of
travellers interviewed said that
"cultural, historical or archaeological
treasures" are important in planning a

trip.

Are More Likely to Shop

The information above clearly shows
that tourist operators would benefit by
linking their services to cultural
institutions, events and activities.

The travel profile of the mature
market is reported as follows:

* longer average trip (6.3 nights

compared to 4.6 nights for 18-54

age category)
* more likely to travel off-season,

especially in the autumn
* more likely ta take escorted tours

(20% of alI mature travellers take
escorted tours)

* more likely to shop, particularly to

purchase gifts for loved ones (89%
were reported to have gone
shopping on r,~cent vacation trips)
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According to a National Tour
Association study, the factors for
selecting destinations by the mature
market, in rank order, are as follows:

I. cost

2. new desinatnons

3. cultural events

4. prior experience

5. personal reoommendations

The fact that culture ranks higher
than prior experience or personal
recommendations indicates that
targeted and sustained marketing to this
segment and to the tour operators that
serve them can be successful. Other
tourism products seeking to target the
mature market would be weIl served to
package with cultural tourism products.
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This growth in cultural tourism is the
result of the following trends.

DEMOGRAPHIC AND SOCIOECONOMIC
TRENDS

A. Higher /eve/s of education have

great/y increased demand for both
cu/ture and tourism.

B.

The trend to higher levels of
education is projected to continue
to increase and is very positive for
both tourism and culture.

Women are Increasing/y recognized
for their ro/e in se/ection of trave/
destinations and attractions.

The current mature market is already
motivated by their interest in cultural
events in selecting travel destinations.
The aging of the baby boom generation,
which is more educated and 1ikely to be
more healthy and active in retirement,
and to be even more interested in
cultural tourism, is very positive for the
future of cultural tourism products.

Women represent half the

population but often account for
55% to 65% of those attending art

galleries, most museum types,

performing arts, festivals, and other
cultural attraction and events.
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Overall wamen face mare

impcdiments, such as less

disposable income, responsibilities
for chnld rearing and the social

pressure ta find someone ta go with,

to attending these events.

The increased attcndancc through
middle agc is closcly rclatcd to thc
economics of thc lifc cyclc in which
parcnts of young childrcn arc in a pcriod
of acquisition (homc, furnishings, car,
etc.), limiting bath disposablc incomc
and timc availablc for culturc and travcl.

Attendancc at cultural attractions
incrcases as thc childrcn cntcr school,
because parcnts havc morc time
availablc and wish to cxposc thcir
children to culturc as an enriching
educational cxpericnce. Cultural
attcndancc continues to incrcasc whcn
most of thc family acquisitions have
been madc. Peak cultural attcndancc is
reached whcn the childrcn have left
home. The samc pattcrn applies to
travcl.

Sin cc education and thc cxample of
parcnts arc the biggest influcnccs on
whcthcr people will bc cultural
at tenders, thc childrcn of the baby
boomcrs will likcly be an cvcn greater
cultural markct in thc futurc.

Women are increasingly
recognized for their role in selection
of both travel destinations and the
selection of specific attractions and
events. This relates to a number of
key factors:

* Women generally make the

decisions in a household
regarding the educational
experiences of their children.

* Women tend to make the

decisions regarding
attractions to visit while on
family vacations.

* Women account for a large

majority of bus tour

passengers, trip planners,
convention planners and travel
incentive planners.

* W,()men represent a large

majority of elementary school
teachers who usually make the
decisions regarding school
field trip destinations.

UFFSTYLE TREN~ -

D. Less /eisure lime

Less leisure time has emerged
largely from an increasingly
competititve labour market in
periods of high inflation and the
growth in the pcrcentage of women
in the labour force. Despite the
growing popularity of culture. less
leisure time means fewer
opportunities to attend cultural
attractions or events.

The fact that women are working,
carning mon~y and therefore controlling
more disposable income than in the past
has changed the cultural agenda around
the world.

For tourist activities which are malc-
oriented (hunting, fishing, golf, etc.)
packaging with cultural attractions and
events whose audiences include a higher
pcrcentage of women opens
opportunities for mutual benefit.

c. The large baby boom generalion is

enlering the peak years in the life

cycle for cultural auendance

It has been found that cultural

participation among adults

increases with age. It used to be

assumed that at tendance declines

at about age 65 but this has been

less so in more recent surveys,

retlecting the better health of

retirees and the income they have
saved.

For tourism, less leisure time and
the growth of two income
households have contributed to the
movement to more mini-vacations
and escapes as opposed to the
longer vacations of the past.

For cultural tourism, the key
issue is whether the growing
popularity of culture combined
with fewer opportunities to attend
in one's own community creates a
latent demand to attend when
travelling? If so, how may such a
latent demand be turned into actual
at tendance?
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E. A tendency for peop/e to spend more In conclusion, colour slides will
time at home illustrate the opportunities for cultural

Less leisure time, combined with tourism in two sites in the Asia-Pacific
a tendency to stay at home by the region where LORD Cultural Resources
large baby boom generation reduces Planning & Management Inc. has done
demand for cultural attractions and planning studies: the Museum Precinct
events and other tourism of the National Museum, Singapore,and
destinations. the Batavia Coast of Western Australia.

F. Greater hea/th and appearance T.he .Museum Precinct is an u.rban
consciousness dIstrict around the present NatIonal
O f th b 00 t f th .Museum where LORD has done the

ne o e y-pr uc s o e aglng

f th b b boo .. d long-range Master Plan and the

o e a y mers IS an Increase ...

. tal . f h Ith d Functlonal Brlef for the conversIon of
socle consclousness o ea an. , .

E b ç th t the former SaInt Joseph's InstItutIon
appearance. ven e.ore e mos ..

t ' f th ' t f Into the Slngapore Art Museum, as part
recen warnlngs o e Impac o. .

It . I t (UV ~' th of a plan to provlde cultural tourlsm
u ra-vlo e )' rays, e concern , , .

f b b boo bo t UV h d attractIons between two majOr shoppIng
o a y mers a u a d ., Th "M P ." .1 d 1 d t d t . 11 h. h IStrlCtS. at useum reclnct IS
a rea y e o rama Ica y Ig er. .

I f bl k d . ki now belng relocated to Include the
sa es o sun oc an wrln e .,

d d ' t ., th t ' preservatlon of some Important nearby
creams an re uc Ions In e Ime h.. b .Id .

.IStOrlC UI Ings.
many people splcnd In the sun or

vacationing on the beach. Th B .
C f We atavla oast o estern

Australia is an interesting case where the
cultural tourist designation of the Coast
is leading toward the proposed
development of a facility, to relocate at
!east some significant portions of the
wreck of BA T A VIA, a Dutch 17th-
century vesse! recovered from waters off
the Abro!hos Islands, wbicb bas been
preserved at the Western Australian
Maritime Museum in Fremantle but
whicb the "Batavia Coast" advocates
believe sbould be moved north as part of
their cultural tourism strategy. The new
museum would incorporate many other
aspects of the region's natural and
cultural heritage, and could be
"packaged" witb otber attractions in the

region.

INSTITUTIONAL TRENDS

G. Greater /eve/s of competition

It is not only the labour market
which bas become increasingly
competitive over the past two
decades. Within the cultural sector
the supply of attractions and events
has grown at a dramatic pace

internationally.
Packaging and other forms of

cooperation among cultural
attractions and events increases the
perceived value of the products
within the package, reduces the
competition among products and
may lead to lower costs by reducing
duplication of efforts.


